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Abstract
This article focus on the formation and transformation of centralities from a morphological viewpoint based
on the study of the “Crajubar Triangle” – an urban compound that has resulted from the conurbation of the
cities of Crato, Juazeiro do Norte and Barbalha, core of the Cariri metropolitan region, in the State of Ceará,
Brazil. Stemming from the Social Logic of Space theory, the study explores relations between the accessibility
of the road network and the concentration of activities, with the aim of assessing effects of the pressure
exerted by the spatial structure on the pattern of land use in order to identify signs of centrality being born or
altered and to estimate their extent concerning the local, municipal and metropolitan scales. Space syntax
modelling techniques are applied to represent and quantify inequalities in topological accessibility which is
then confronted to empirical observations concerning movement flows and land use, within a Geographic
Information System database. By exploring relations among accessibility, potential movement and land use
at different scales evidences of continuity were found in the permanence of intra‐urban centres and sub‐
centres within each town, whereas evidences of change pointed out to the formation of a new centrality of
metropolitan magnitude. High levels of topological accessibility coincides with the appearance of new
business buildings as well as with the emergence of urban equipment of a scale more adequate to meet a
regional demand (i.e. hospitals and large shopping malls) in the neighbourhood referred to as the Triângulo,
in the municipality of Juazeiro surrounding the road that connects Crato and Juazeiro do Norte, an area until
recently used as farmland. Scattered round these developments and mainly located on the fringes of the
most accessible routes in the system, several new residential buildings, especially high‐rise constructions
designed for affluent social groups are being erected.
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INTRODUCTION
In this article we address the process of formation and transformation of centralities by investigating the
spatial structure of the conurbation formed by three cities located in the Cariri region, state of Ceará, Brazil
– the so‐called Triângulo Crajubar (Crajubar triangle), which bands together the towns of Crato, Juazeiro do
Norte and Barbalha in a continuous road network. Relations concerning the accessibility of the road network
and the concentration of activities are explored for each individual town and their compound, in order to
identify transformation tendencies of long‐time established centres and the appearance of new centralities,
as well as to assess the scope of those centralities regarding the local, municipal and metropolitan scales of
the whole complex and of its constituent parts. We argue that the transformation process of centrality in
the three urban systems studied here are relatively independent at municipality level but strongly
interrelated as concerns the formation of a new urban scale – that of a metropolitan magnitude.
The notion of centrality considered here is obviously other than that of a geometric nature – a middle point
equidistant to all other points on a circumference – but rather a factor that actuates in conjunction with
density or the relative intensity with which a certain location is occupied and used (Vargas, 2003, p.45).
Within an ampler conceptual perspective cities are centres in so far as they are points of convergence of
multiple and diverse activities organised in a certain territory and this phenomenon is reproduced in the
intra‐urban scale leading to the formation of town centres and sub‐centres. We borrow from Hillier (1999)
the definition of “active centre’’ as a point towards which multiple and diverse activities converge; the term
“old town centre” in this case refers to the foundation sites of the towns and the “topological centre”
coincides within the boundaries of the integration core as defined in space syntax analysis (Hillier & Hanson,
1984). The formation of active centres is partially conditioned by the existence of movement flows, which, in
turn, are generated or intensified by the active centres, in a feedback process. Active centres are, therefore,
both an effect of converging movement and a flow generator, that respond to local, neighbouring,
municipal, metropolitan or regional demands, being vulnerable to transformation processes that can lead to
their expansion, contraction, dislocation and fragmentation into subcentres. This fragmentation – a
tendency that pervades contemporary Brazilian cities (Medeiros, 2006) – results partly from the action of
land developers who can multiply land value by transforming rural or wasteland areas into new affluent
neighbourhoods, especially when the real estate market and the public administration share views and
financial profits as is often the case in Brazil. Public investments are then used to finance new developments
that tend to be transformed into new active centres.
It is here understood that centrality requires the presence of two concomitant features: one resulting from
the spatial configuration that translates into locational exceptionality, the other concerning its functionality,
both in concrete terms (concentration of multiple activities, people and flows) and abstract aspects
(legibility and imaginability). Despite the increasingly recurring discussions regarding a “death of the physical
space”, most social practices carry on being enacted in space. Thus, centrality may be defined as the
concentration of various activities, predominantly commerce and services, that benefit from locational and
movement related factors, combined with an intense and collective space appropriation.
In the chart that follows we summarise modes of centrality found in each of the examined towns as well as
in the Crajubar triangle and associate the resulting equation to aspects of the functional nature of cities.
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TOWN

RELATIONS

Crato

OC = AC = TC

OBSERVATION
The idea of instrumental city (Hillier, 1999) or maximised
urbanity (Holanda, 2002), as found in Brazilian historical
centres dating from colonial times (Medeiros, 2006)

OC = AC1 ≠ AC2 =
TC ≠ AC3

Urban vitality affected by the existence of magnets of a
highly symbolic nature (Hillier, 1999)

Barbalh

OC = TC AC

Urban vitality affected by the existence of magnets of a
functional nature

Crajubar

AC (AC3) = TC

There is no old centre

Juazeiro do Norte

Key:

OC – Old town Centre
AC – Active Centre
TC – Topological Centre

= coincides with

≠
does not coincide with

Stemming from the idea of configuration accessibility, movement, land use and urban vitality as
indissociable aspects of urbanity, linear representation and quantification were developed for the three
towns as well as for the Crajubar triangle at global (Rn) and local (R3) levels. In addition to that, continuity
lines (Figueiredo, 2004) and segment analysis were also worked out and compared. The linear
representations were based on digital plans and paper maps dated from the late 1990s, which were
provided by the office for town development of the State of Ceará. They were reviewed and complemented
by field observations and the scrutiny of images displayed on Google Earth® 2010.

MODELING THE CRAJUBAR SPATIAL STRUCTURE
Located on the south boundary of the State of Ceará, the region of central Cariri (Cariri Central) incorporates
nine municipalities (Figure 1). The citys of Crato, Juazeiro do Norte and Barbalha have held relevant roles
concerning the urban network in Ceará since colonial times, for being privileged locci of convergence for
both commercial and agricultural activities in the region and for enjoying a fairly autonomous status in
relation to Fortaleza, the distant capital city located in the coastal area, north of the State.
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Figures 1
Location of the RMC, Cariri region, State of Ceará, Brazil.

Crato
In Crato the integration core corresponds to the neighbourhood referred to as Centro (indicated by the letter
“a” in figure 2), expanding from there to the neighbourhoods of Seminário (indicated by letter “b”) and Pinto
Madeira (indicated by the letter ”c” ‐ figure 2).
The neighbourhood referred to as Centro in addition to being an active centre also corresponds to the old
town centre. Previous studies (i.e. Gurgel, 2008) demonstrated that alterations on the global structure of the
town interfered locally on the conservation of the built heritage. In Brazil, with rare exceptions, old buildings
are almost always considered intolerably out‐dated for whatever purpose and usually seen as incompatible
with contemporary uses, particularly if they are required to accommodate business functions. They are,
therefore, targets for repeated reforms – be these conversions or expansions to meet new functional
demands or mere “stylistic” updates – that wipe out the character of ancientry from old parts of towns
beyond recognition.
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Figure 2
Axial representation of Crato today

As the buildings in some of the most highly accessible streets become disfigured, properties in general lose
rental and sale prices so that activities which benefit from low land value are multiplied, especially those
that require less ground space. Small businesses which depend mainly on movement, especially pedestrian
movement, tend to concentrate in areas which are in or peripheral to the active centres. Examples of those
recurring activities established in the outskirts of Crato’s active centre are household appliances repair
shops, automotive parts retailers, construction material stores and motor repair garages (figure 3 – a/b).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 3
Examples of activities established in the outskirts of Crato’s active centre

At local scale, the most integrated axes are Padre Cicero Avenue (indicated by an “f”), as well as some routes
in the Seminário and São Miguel neighbourhoods (the last indicated by “e”). In those areas the presence of a
few large stores as well as of local business outlets may indicate the formation of sub‐centres, especially in
São Miguel where the largest supermarket in town is located.
The disfiguring process suffered by the most integrated thoroughfares also concurs for the rejection of these
areas as places of residence by those in a position to choose where to live. In Crato, geographic barriers –
water courses, valleys and hills impede or difficult the axial continuity of the street network. These irregular
terrains offer special amenities, such as a mild climate amidst the rigorous aridness of the hot and dry sertão
region, and a superb view to the sierras in the surrounding horizon, besides the quietness of urban areas
that are predominantly to‐ rather than through‐locations. These qualities, highly praised in the local real
estate market, have led to the development of the Parque Granjeiro neighbourhood (indicated by “d” –
figure 2) as a new up‐market residential location for affluent people who would formerly have resided in the
old town centre. Buildings erected in those newly developed areas also include a considerable number of
gated communities as befit those who seek self‐seclusion in the company of equals.

Juazeiro do Norte
Juazeiro do Norte, as opposed to Crato, is located on a plain that allows the town to spread over all
directions. Although the district referred to as Centro (AC2 in the chart) is a busy commercial area the
integration core is at present defined by the town sprawling towards east ‐ along the access routes to Cariri
Airport (indicated by “d” in the map– figure 4), and towards south in the direction of the town of Barbalha.
Another important active centre (AC1) coincides with the old town centre being essentially related to the
trade of “holy” merchandise because of its proximity to places of worship associated with the figure of
Father Cicero – widely known as Padre Cicero do Juazeiro, a catholic priest, whose religious and political
cunning produced one of the most charismatic characters of the early 20th century in Brazil. A large number
of retailers and vendors can, therefore, be found in Horto hill, one of the most segregated areas within the
spatial configuration of the town (indicated by “e” in the map – figure 4), which is in itself a strong magnet
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as the site of Father Cicero’s home, of the chapel where he carried his religious practices, of his burial
chapel, and of his huge statue – Juazeiro’s main landmark. The place does not, thus, require spatial
attributes of accessibility to attract daily hoards of devotees in the face of its powerful symbolic appeal.

Figure 5
Examples of commercial streets in Juazeiro’s active centre where religious tourism plays an important role.

However, stretching from the topological centre, at global level, new expansion axes accommodate an
embryonic array of specialized commercial/service buildings that signals what may be the emergence of yet
another new active sub‐centre. In there, the neighbourhood of Lagoa Seca has been the privileged site for
real estate investments directed towards the construction of residential buildings designed for the middle
and upper classes. Highly integrated axial lines at local level spread towards west – signalling the roads to
Crato and to Barbalha (indicated as “f” and “g”, respectively in the map – figure 4). They meet in a triangle
which also intersects with a road running northwards to the Horto (“a” and “e”), past the integration core at
global level and the busiest commercial district (“b” and “c”). Along those axes and particularly around that
triangle‐shaped roundabout, a multiplicity of large‐scale developments are in progress, signalling the
emergence of a new active centre larger than any other in the region (termed as AC3 in the chart), which
shall be mentioned again later on in this paper.
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Figure 4
Axial representation of Juazeiro do Norte

Barbalha
Barbalha’s spatial structure spreads in various directions due to the geographical features of its territory,
such as the Salamanca river valley which splits the town into three areas. As in the case of Crato, the
topological centre of Barbalha coincides with its old centre, whose streets contain shops of all sorts as well as
places of symbolic character such as the town hall, the public market and the Rosario Church court, where
the most important religious and cultural event in town is held. This might be sufficient to define a main
active centre in a small town like Barbalha were it not for the fact that near the São Vicente de Paula
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Hospital (marked “b” in figure 10) people from all over the Cariri region and beyond, crowd the streets in
weekdays in search of medical care.

Figure 9
Axial representation of Barbalha

Barbalha has turned into an important health service centre in the state of Ceará, for siting a medical school
– the Faculdade de Medicina – which is part of the major institution for higher level qualification in the state,
the Universidade Federal do Ceará. The throbbing centre of the town is therefore located in that area, which
is neither globally nor locally highly accessible, but holds strong magnets, such as hospitals, clinics, surgeries,
together with supporting facilities such as bus terminals and food services, besides the omnipresent street
vendors.
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Figure 10
São Vicente de Paula Hospital, in Barbalha center.

Crajubar
The leading hypothesis at the outset of this study, which was motivated by the creation of the Cariri
Metropolitan Region, concerned the appearance of a new centrality at metropolitan scale in the Crajubar
conurbation. This hypothesis seemed partly confirmed when a new integration core emerged in Juazeiro de
Norte, located in the Triângulo neighbourhood, (indicated by "b" on the map above ‐ Figure 11), once the
spatial structure was modelled to represent the entire Crajubar complex.
In the context of this newly‐born centrality, Padre Cicero Avenue gains visibility as a strong link between
Crato and Juazeiro, appearing as the most accessible route in the map representing the local level of analysis
(R3). This and the presence of large‐scale developments suggest that the new centrality being formed in the
Triângulo is neither linked to the old town centres in the three cases, nor likely to substitute them in the near
future, given the pattern of vitality found in those centres, which the accessibility values of their street
network, as represented in the axial maps, seem to confirm.
High integration values were also confirmed when Crajubar’s spatial structure was represented and
quantified by continuity line analysis and segment analysis. Both modellings produced similar results,
particularly concerning the measure of “choice”: the main route system in the conurbation is emphasized,
thus indicating that these are the thoroughfares
more likely to be preferred by town navigators. Besides that, those are roads with wider lanes and better
paving, which are also used as public transport routes. The continuity‐line map emphasized the intersection
of Padre Cicero and Leão Sampaio Avenues, at the core of the Triângulo neighbourhood (Figure 13).
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Figure 11
Axial representation of Crajubar

Field observations helped by photographic documentation and by surveys in local real estate offices have
revealed notable transformations affecting the Triângulo neighbourhood (Figure 10). The Cariri Shopping
Centre is being expanded to become the largest shopping mall in the hinterland of the northeast region. The
commercial block entitled Office Cariri, contains approximately 160 rooms for accommodating offices and
practices of professionals as well as various possible lines of business and services. Other than those, the
Medical Center, offers 13 stories of rooms designed to suit the needs of health professionals, and the
Residential Timbauba apartment block develops over approximately 20 stories. There are also a number of
public organizations such as the Hospital Regional and the Juazeiro Coach Station as well as the campi of the
Universidade Regional do Cariri and of the Instituto Regional Tecnológico do Ceará, important institutions for
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higher education and professional qualification. Five empty plots of land with large dimensions bear signs of
forthcoming developmens. The quantified axial maps at both global and local levels, as well as those of
segment and continuity lines also indicated the generating process of another regional centrality, although of
a smaller dimension and of different functional nature regarding land use. It is located on the axis connecting
Juazeiro and Barbalha (Leão Sampaio Avenue, indicated by letter “c” – figure 9). Although presenting signs of
alteration that are much more subtle than those verified in the Triângulo, evidences of change in the pattern
of land use and occupation can be found as, for instance, the appearance of new real estate developments in
areas until recently used for farming, where detached homes scattered on the landscape were the only
buildings. These phenomena reflect an urban dynamics common to Brazilian cities where commercial, real
estate and public administration join interests to promote the development of low cost peripheral areas in
which profits can be maximised.

Figure 12
Changes observed in the Triângulo neighborhood in Juazeiro
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Figure 13
Segment and Continuity representations of Crajubar

SPATIAL CONFIGURATION AND URBAN ETHOS: FINDINGS AND LIMITS
The emergence of a metropolitan area from the conurbation of middle and small‐sized hinterland towns is a
relatively new phenomenon in the Brazilian urban scene as a whole besides being almost solely restricted to
the economically powerful South region. In the Northeast only three cases have occurred to this day,
Crajubar being the only case presenting a continuous street network.
In this study we sought to verify whether the administrative and political manoeuvres that created the
Região Metropolitana do Cariri ‐ RMC found support in the spatial structure of the built environment, how
relationships between spatial properties of centrality and uses of space were manifested, both individually
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and systemically, and if that resulted in the replacement and the emergence of uses that may meet or run
against the interests of different social groups. The analysis confirmed relationships among space
configuration and the formation and transformation of centralities, but also revealed certain issues that
remain open to discussion.
Some nexus that are subjacent to the nature of the studied towns seems at first to escape the vision revealed
by configurational analysis. For example, even considering that the active centre of Crato responds to the
scale of the town and appears clearly defined as such in syntactic terms, thus reinforcing the adequacy of the
form/uses analysis, the town is better known for its education conglomerate – the Universidade Regional do
Cariri and several other schools and colleges scattered throughout the town – rather than for its shopping
centre, an aspect which is not revealed by the modelling procedures. Similarly Barbalha, a traditional agro‐
industrial centre with emphasis on the sugar‐cane industry has turned into a healthcare centre and may be
on the way of becoming a centre for cultural events (helped by the remains of a fairly well preserved
architectural heritage dating from the sugarcane heyday). If that comes to be the case, old town centre,
topological centre and new cultural active centre will coincide.
Although believing that answers for the formation of active centres, which derive from attractors seemingly
more powerful than spatial structures must be sought beyond the field of configuration analysis we argue
against dispensing with it, given its power to reveal phenomena that are strongly or weakly space‐related
alike.
It may be, for instance, that even the phenomena whose nexus seem to reside on historical processes do not
entirely escape the influence of its morphological framework. The emergence of Triângulo as the regional
centre of Crajubar may redefine the scope which transcends the municipal scales of the towns that make up
the RMC, by liberating flows and uses that can contribute to the specialization of their old town centres. It
may also trigger the definition of centralities of opposing signals – that which encourages direct modes of
interface among distinct social groups (Holanda, 2002), at diverse periods of time through random
encounter, the urban kind of vitality more likely to be found in the old town centres; and that which favours
vehicular movement – linear, time‐related, and socially exclusive, which is more likely to be found in the new
centralities.
In the present case this is an issue still open to investigation.
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